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LIFE IS IMPROVED ON A GRADIENT
by L. R O N  H U B B A R D

When you first say to somebody. “ We're going to make you better" or "W e 
want to male you better. *' he immediately asks the question. "Better what?’ * The 
bank robber would say he wants to become a better bank robber. Somebody who 
has lumbosis (a wierd disease that is only known in Scientology) thinks you’re 
talking about making jus lumbosis better. The difficulty then is one of com
munication. One of the most difficult things in the world is to tell somebody who 
thinks he's a body that he is himself.

The world at large tends to tell one another (though I don’t think that indi
vidually any of them believes it (that man is an animal, and that man is only an 
animal, and that when he dies he is gone. That is just about as insulting as you can 
possibly get. It doesn’t give the guy any duration. and an individual is then killed 
dead. So if you want to get even with your fellow man. you’ ll go around and tell 
him. "You’re an animal and when you're dead you’re dead. Now I've gotten 
even with you!" Man has believed in life everlasting, much longer than he has 
believed in being an animal. He has only believed that he was an animal since he 
saw the first psychologist. The world having been taught this type o f thing for 
quite a while now, then finds it rather hard to grasp the older and truer statement, 
which is man. an individual man. has been going for a very long time, and that 
when he dies, he goes somewhere else. Man has believed that longer but this other 
philosophy came in and intended to wipe it away.

Therefore it becomes rather difficult to tell somebody who is out in the street. 
‘ ‘This is Scientology and this is where and what we do."  He isn’t aware of the fact 
that he’s got anyplace to go. He doesn’t think he can get any better, he doesn't 
think that anything is going to change. Well, you have to show him.

Because it is hard to demonstrate it to him or teach him intellectually, you can. 
however, do it with a synthetic graph. You can show that there are these various 
stales. By visualizing on the graph and letting him see that there is this and that 
and the next thing, he is shown that there is some place far him to go. And that is 
the reason for this. Oddly enough, it is very doubtful if he will have any great 
reality higher than the next level up. He has a good reality on this jump. He can 
visualize that. He can imagine that. When he gets that, he can have another 
realization of the next one.

modem answer to the questions "H ow  can 1 
survive?”  “ What do 1 need to know?”  “ What do 1 need to do?”
Hunt down the exact means to your survival!
The Survival Rundown contains a series o f steps o f both training and processing 
which can lead you on the correct path to a previously unknown level o f personal 
survival.
This incredible new rundown is right on target as it contains an arrangement o f more 
than 20 specific steps designed towards bringing you up to greater control over life 
and the physical universe, increasing your survival potential.
Ron says, “ The Survival Rundown is the key to increased survival . . . Run 
standardly it changes conditions beyond belie f. . . Most importantly, it is a big step 
on the Bridge and opens the way to mental and spiritual processing with more gains 
than ever before.”
You can also learn how to co-audit (audit as a member o f a team o f two people who 
are helping each other reach a better life with Scientology processing).
If you have not already done the Purification Rundown then that is your next action. A fte r  that, get onto the 
trail to increased survival! ENROLL RIGHT AWAY for your SURVIVAL RUNDOWN! Contact an 
ASHO Registrar immediately at 213-660-5553.

THE SURVIVAL 
R U N D O W N
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Life is improved on a gradient. It is improved 

a little and then a little more. If you expect 
somebody to come along with a great big horse 
syringe and chuck it into you and go whew! and 
there you are, an OT, Operating The tan, high
est state there is, all in a second, you’ve also 
bought the idea that you don’t have anything to 
do with life. Because it is you and your aware
ness which is improving. It isn’t the attendant 
and appended machinery you're surrounded 
with like your hands and your arms and auto
mobiles that is improving, it is you. And in 
Scientology we are in the business of handling 
life, and we are the first ones who have attemp
ted this in a very long time. And we are very 
good at it. We have been at it for quite a while.

If you were talking to a very sick man you 
might talk to him and say, “ There’s a state of 
OT whereby you get 100 miles tall and that’s 
it." I don’t think he would give you much 
attention. He would be talking to those pains in 
his stomach. You could tell him. "W e  can fix 
you up so you don’t hurt." That would be a big 
win. When you had him so he didn’t hurt, why 
he would be saying. “ I wonder if I could sit 
up.”  Next gain. Then if he’s sitting up, why he 
says, “ You know, maybe I’ll get downstairs 
tomorrow." The whole message here is when 
you tell a person about too big a jump, that you 
expect him to make too big an advance in too 
little time, you will give him a loss. And the 
Gradation Chart is a prevention against this. It 
not only tells the person where he can go. but it 
shows him the right stages to prevent him from 
having a tremendous loss.

The individuals who are on this planet were 
not issued an instruction book about them
selves. I wish to register a protest about this. 
We have had to do it all from scratch. But this is 
an instruction book on self, not an instruction 
book on the body or how you should be a good 
boy or a good girl in the society. How do you 
learn about yourself? What are you going to do, 
where can you go, what are your capabilities? 
You would learn that by studying one lesson at 
a time and by achieving one improvement at a 
time. And if you did that in an orderly fashion 
you not only get very few losses but you would 
be able to advance up to a very high state.

You can in actual fact, advance a person by 
processing more rapidly that he cam tolerate. 
There’s this other side of that. In every case, the 
individual has practically collapsed. Too much 
gain. He walks out of the place, he's nine feet 
tall, he is going to take on the world! He's all 
set. Then he runs into a grasshopper and the 
grasshopper kicks him in the teeth and he falls 
flat on his back. He gets home and he says, 
"Boy, 1 feel wonderful." And all it takes is one 
little remark from his wife. "Well you don’t 
look wonderful dear" to put him in bed. 1 
wouldn't say he's in very good shape. You can 
advance an individual well above his ability to 
tolerate. So that is another reason why it is done 
by gradation.

What does gradation mean? There are grades 
to a road and there are grades to steps, there are 
steep steps and shallow steps and so forth and 
there are vertical poles. And a vertical pole is 
not a gradient. You want a gradual grade up. 
that’s what gradation means in our particular 
sense, and classification means that we require 
certain actions to have been done or conditions 
to have been attained before we say the indi
vidual is classified in that grade and let him go 
on up. Now we are not trying to keep anybody 
back, we are just trying to keep somebody from 
breaking his neck.

THE BRIDGE
We have the idea of a bridge across the chasm. 

It is an old mystic idea. There was a chasm 
between this existence where we are now and a 
higher plateau o f existence and many people 
trying to make it fell into the abyss. We built a 
bridge and we have this simile of a bridge and 
the bridge goes from this state of existence to 
that state o f existence. The bridge is all com
plete now and it can be walked, but there’s one 
point: you have to walk on the Bridge. You 
wouldn’t think you would have to tell people 
this. You would say to somebody. "You can 
cross the Grand Canyon as long as you walk 
across the bridge.”  And you think that is 
enough, but somebody will go down to the edge 
and walk off into thin air!

The Gradation Classification plan is a pre
vention of that kind of thing. It says there is a 
Bridge and if you’re going to go across from 
where you are now to where you’re going to 
arrive, you go across the Bridge. «

STATES OF EXISTENCE
Oddly enough, a very high state is the state of 

need of change. An individual who knows he 
needs change in his life is few and far between. 
Most homo sapiens wonder how they can en
dure the thing they can’t change. The one thing 
that Scientology can do and the one thing it 
does do, is change conditions. Used properly it 
always improves conditions. If you goof it up it 
can worsen conditions. That is why we insist 
it’s used right. The need of change gives you 
the point where the individual can become a 
Scientologist. He is aware of the need of 
change. Individuals who are below that point 
have to be handled with the greatest of care. 
When they get up to the point where they recog
nize the world is in need of change, they are a 
Scientologist or capable of being one.

They go up from need of change, and the 
next thing they do is demand improvement. 
After a demand of improvement they can see 
that there’s some hope. And when they are 
aware that there is hope they can become aware 
of the fact that there is help and that they can 
help.

Above that the individual begins to have 
recognition, his orientation is better, and the 
fust thing he begins to get is an inkling of 
himself. He begins to recognize others for what 
they are and the potential of others.

(C o n ’t on page tw o)
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Ron highly values his personal comm lines and would 
like to near from you.
STANDING ORDER NlO. 1 "All mail addressed to me 
shall be received by m ©"
STANDING ORDER NO 2 "A message box shall be 
placed in all Scientology organisations so that any 
messages for me may Be received by m e " 
STANDING ORDER NO. 3 "All Hubbard Communica
tions Office personnel and Scientology personnel 
should not discourage communication to m e "
"I am  always willing to h e lp "
“By my own creed a being is only as valuable as he 
can serve others"
"I feel quite humble receiving a ll these lines and 
wonderful communications It could be I have made 
friends than anyone else on the planet But whether 
that's a fact, it is very certain that I love and appreci
ate them all."
L RON HUBBARD
Addresses for your communications to Ron are
International Address:

L Ron Hubbard
In care of l f? h Personal Secretory 
Saint Hill Manor 
fast Grinsfead. West Sussex 
England RH194JY

L Ron Hubbard
In care o f the Plàg O peration 
Liaison Office
East U S 30 West 74th Street 
New York, New York <0023 
Continental AdJrestM i 
L Ron HuObard
In care of the Flag Operations 
Liaison Office
West U S 4833 Fountain Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90028

L Ron Hupbard 
Post Office Box 23751 
Tampa, Florida 33623 
Local Ovgonixalfon AddfOM:
L Ron Huobard
In care of your local org (see back 
page for the address of the org 
nearest you) 
m
L Ron Hubbard
In care of The Church of SciontolO’

ntzalion
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los Angeles, California 90027

BE ABLE TO BLOW THROUGH 
STOPS AND REACH YOUR

A better understanding of the mind can help you in life. A vital part of the Training 
Bridge to Clear and OT!

Technical breakthroughs have made each step of the Academy training the right 
gradient. You begin with the Student Hat Courtc, learning how to become efficient and 
effective as a student. This course contains a ll of L. Ron Hubbard Is fantastic discoveries 
on the subject of STUDY..

Next you gain knowledge of the mind on the New Era Dianctics Course (NED). This 
course is RonY refinement of all previous Dianetic techniques from 1950 to present time. 
Ihcsc new techniques give people even fas te r results and higher gains for fewer number 
of auditing hours! Plus the course itself takes far less time than it has in the past.

Following the NED Course you are on the Academy Levels! Be able to apply the 
technology of Scientology to help people. Stride through the jungle of life the easy way as 
an Academy trained Class IV Auditor.

FACE AND HANDLE LIFE WITH CONFIDENCE!
With your Academy training complete you are now ready to start The Saint Hill 

Special Briefing Course! L. Ron Hubbard has this to say about training:
“ Many people believe that Scientology materials contain mainly processes. They think 

of Scientology as processing. This is a very narrow view. It is understandable enough as 
processing is the way out for them. But this neglects the more' considerable materials 
which deal with the basics and fundamentals: processes are only one use of these.

“Other people, having gotten their smallest toe damp as an HAS (Hubbard Apprentice 
Scientologist) then wander off to other fields looking for answers, whereus had they taken 
Dianctics or Scientology Grade training, to say nothing of the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course, they would have found more fundamentals than exist in all other subjects 
combined, a fact which any advanced student of Scientology can confirm.“ - LRH

Each Church of Scientology around the world has an experienced Registrar you can sec 
for details on the courses mentioned above. Get the answers! Find out how you can gain 
from Academy level training, and then move onto the .Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
with ease.

“Auditing skill is a discipline in living and a know-how of the parts of life which is in 
itself something new in the universe. Even OTs don't have auditing skill since there have

Scientology and Effective Knowledge is an 
effective lecture by L. Ron Hubbard that will 
take you on a voyage into the realm of know
ledge man has never before grasped. Let this be 
your vessel for discoveries that lie beyond the 
limits of everyday experience! As you travel the 
training route to Clear and OT, be a Columbus in 
your search for the answers to life. Discover 
through Ron's warm, absorbing and often 
humorous lecture, the fundamental correctness 
of your basic direction in life and what lies 
beyond! In this lecture L. Ron Hubbard tells you 
where the complex and unworkable confusions 
in life come from and how to reach beyond all 
that to simple workable knowledge that one can 
use to get ahead in life. SCIENTOLOGY AND 
EFFECTIVE KNOWLEDGE is now available in 
the moderately priced Standard Edition cassette 
as well as the beautiful Deluxe Bound Edition 
cassette. A glossary of all Scientology terms 
used in the tape lecture accompanies each cas
sette. Get this tape TODAY! Get it NOW! Order 
your copy from the Bookstore Officer at:

The Church of Scientology of California, The New American Saint Hill 
Organization Day, 1413 North Berendo Street,Loa Angeles, California 
90027.

Check the insert in this magazine for the donation rate. (If unavailable, 
order direct from the Publications Organization, 4833 Fountain Avenue, 
East Annex, Los Angeles, California 90029. All orders shipped wilhln 24 
hours.)

never been auditors behind them.
“There is such a thing as learning. There 
“Scientology is the data necessary to live

Scientology
AaltO • American Saint Hill Organization.T. Ron Hub 
bard taught the original Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
at Saint Hill, England from l% l to 1965. The term SH 
(Saint Hill) now applies to any organization authorized to 
deliver those upper level Scientology services hence we 
also have the ^American Saint Hill Organization'’ 
(ASHO).
AUDITOR - A listener or one who listens curefully to 
what people have to say. An auditor is a person trained 
and qualified in applying Scientology procesies-to others 
for their betterment.
BANK - The Reactive Mind. A portion of a person’s mind 
which works oh a totally stimulus-response basis which is 
not under his volitional control and which exerts force 
and the power of command over his awareness, purposes, 
thoughts, body and actions.
BRIDGE - I . The route to Clear, the Bridge, which we 
call the Classification, Graduation and Awareness Chart.
2. A term onginaiing in early Dianetic days to symbolize 
travel from unknowingness to revelation.
CASE - The way a person responds to the world around 
him by reason of his aberrations.
CLASS - A gradient classification system for auditor 
levels. Classes so far released arc numbered from 0 to 
XII.
CLASS VIII • A Class VIII Auditor. The Class VIII 
course leaches exact handling of all cases up to I0UW 
results.
CLASS IX - The Class IX course is taught at Saint Hill 
Organizations and contains data concerning advanced pro
cedures and developments since Class VIII.
CLEAR - A  thclan (sec definition below) who can be at 
cause knowingly and at will over mental matter, energy, 
space and time as regards the First Dynamic (Survival for
Self).
DIANET1CS - from dia (Greek through) and nous (Greek 
soul), deals with a system of mental image pictures in 
relation to psychic (spiritual) trauma.
DYNAMICS - There could he said to be eight urges 
(drives, impulses) in life. These we call dynamics. 
E-METER - The Hubbard E-Mcier is a religious artifuel 
developed for the exclusive use of ordained ministers and 
theological students who arc trained in its use in Church 
ministrations. It is.not intended for and it forbidden by the 
Church to be used in any medical or physical treatment or 
the diagnosis, treatment or prevention of any disease. By 
itself it does nothing and is strictly not to be employed for 
medical or scientific purposes. Its purpose is to assist the 
minister to locale in hit parishioner areas of travail so that 
he can assist in the relief of spiritual suffering The exist
ence and use of the E-Mclcr is sanctioned by law. and the 
copying of it or attempts by unqualified persons, doctors, 
scientists, psychologists or psychiatrists, to obtain or use

are such things'as data. 
. “ LRH

Definitions
^on^t^aH im lab l^ inSrTaw  In the United States. To 

obtain an E-Meter, one must be a sincerely enrolled 
student o f the Church of Scientology or a fully qualified 
Minister of that Church and must undenuke as well to 
become wholly skilled In its purpose and use. No other 
persons are permitted to have E-Meters. The Church 
permits the E-Meter to be sold, possessed or owned only 
under these conditions.
FLAG - The centre for all international organizations 
management of Scientology.
GROUP PROCESSING - Techniques, usually already 
codified, administered lo groups of children or adults. 
INTERN(E)SHIP Serving u period us an inicm. or an 
activity offered by a Church of Scientology by which 
experience can be gained.
LEVELS • Grade and Level are the same thing but when 
one has a grade one is a preclear (sec definition below) 
and when one has a level one is studying its duin. Por more 
Information, see Ihe Classification, Grudaiion and 
Awareness Chart at your local Organization or Mission. 
NED COURSE - New Era DianeliciCoursc.
PR E CLEAR One who is discovering things about him
self and who is becoming dearer.
READ The action of ihe needle on ihe E-Meter dial falling 
(moving (o (he right).
RUNDOWN - A scries of steps which ure auditing actions 
and processes designed to handle u specific aspect of a 
case and which have a known end phenomena.
END PHENOMENA - Those indicators in Ihe prccleur 
and meter which show that a process is ended.
SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE - Has cer
tain distinct purposes. The course was begun lo do two 
things: I . To study and resolve training and education, 
and 2. To assist people who wanted lo perfect their Scien
tology .
SCIENTOLOGY An applied religious philosophy de
signed and developed by L. RON HUBBARD to make the 
able more able. Scientology is formed from the Latin 
word “ scio" meaning know or distinguish, and from the 
Greek word "logos” , meaning the inward thought or 
reason itself. Thus Scientology means knowing about 
knowing, or science or Knowledge.
THETAN - The person himself-not his body or name, the 
physical universe, his mind or anything else, that which is 
aware of being aware; the identity that IS the individual. 
TONE ARM - E-Meter control lever.
OT (OPERATING THETAN) - A Clear who has been 
familiarized with his environment to a point of total cause 
over matter, energy, space, time and thought, and who is 
not in a body.
WIN - Intending to do something and doing it or intending 
not lo do something and not doing it.

GET YOUR PRACTICAL AND RELIABLE E-METER

THE MARK V
All your training, all the way to Clear and OT, you'll need an E- 

METER you can rely on — the workhorse of meters, the Mark V! It's 
easy to read and use, with durable, compact construction, your Mark 

V  is always ready to go. The Mark V  is your aid to getting lots of 
Auditing done and pc's winning with VGI'sl Your Mark V  comes in a 

beautiful hand oiled, hardwood walnut case. Only high quality 
components are used to ensure the clarity o f its reads. Auditor 
training depends on your having a totally standard meter — the 

reliable, practical auditing aid for your training route to Clear and OT!
Get your Mark V  today. Order it from the Bookstore at:

The New American Saint Hill Organization Day, 1413 North Berendo Street, Los Angeles. California 90027. See the insert in 
this magazine for the donations rate. All orders shipped within 24 hours. (If unavailable, order directly from The Publications 

Organization, 4833 Fountain Avenue, East Annex, Los Angeles, California 90029.)

(Con’t from page one)

Then he getx up to a point where he can 
communicate. Above that he gets to a point 
where he can perceive. Above that, in order to 
be oriented, you have to be able to pcivcive. 
You can't find out where you are unleft you can 
perceive where you arc. And so you get 
oriented, and after orientation comet under 
standing, and after understanding comes en
lightenment. Believe me. enlightenment never 
takes place before understanding. Lots of peo
ple think it can.

Up above that an individual again gets a 
return of his energy. He gets an adjustment. He 
becomes aware o f the fact o f a body and that he 
is not a body. He gets to a point where he can 
predict. He gets into action. He himself is cap
able o f production. He knows a result when he 
sees one. He can review the things o f his life 
and take care o f it. He retains his ability, his 
purposes, his own purposes start coming out 
straight for the first time. He didn't ever realize 
he was really running on other people's pur
poses. And he gets a clearing o f his entire past 
and other purposes and a realization ofhimself. 
Then he goes into a state where he is capable of 
power. But by the time he gets to that state he is 
o f course totally responsible and can be misted 
with it. Otherwise he won't make it.

When we look all this over, we find 
ourselves on one column on this chart. We have 
paralleled it by various techniques and activi
ties which approximate and bring about these 
conditions as they go up. An individual moving 
up this chart docs make these various steps and 
arrive finally at the top.

A lot of people are making it now that this 
chart has come into existence, and wc'rc hav
ing no real difficulty getting people to attain 
these various conditions.

Scientology does contain the entire map of 
getting the individual through all the various 
points on this gradation scale, getting him across 
the Bridge and to a higher state of existence.

It would be nice to tell you that actual de-; 
velopmcnt of Dianctics and Scientology is only 
IS years long. It isn't. It would be nice to tell 
you that it was only 30 years long. It isn't. It 
would be nice to tell you exactly how long it 
was but you probably wouldn't believe me. so I 
won't bother to tell you how long I have been 
searching for the raqte. but having searched for 
it, there it is.

I hope you have a very happy passage across 
the Bridge.

LEARN HOW TO 
COMMUNICATE BETTER 
WITH OTHERS BECAUSE 
YOU UNDERSTAND THEM! 
READ
SCIENCE O F  S U R V IV A L!

In attaining any goal, your success de
pends largely on being able to communicate 
with people because you understand them. 
You can learn how to look at people and 
situations and understand them simply by 
reading S C IEN C E O F  S U R V IV A L by L .  Ron 
Hubbard.

This volum e, over 300 pages long, Is 
packed with chapters and chapters of exact 
data on how you can understand and predict 
the behavior of others and be better able to 
relate to any person. Also Included is the 
Hubbard Chart of Human Evaluation, an ex
tremely valuable and incredibly precise tool 
for understanding human behavior. The 
book and the chart go hand in hand and 
together they allow you to understand peo
ple and thus communicate better with them.

Don't be without this vital survival manual 
as you move up the training bridge to Clear 
and 0 T . Buy S C IEN C E O F  S U R V IV A L todayl

Ordar from  your Bookalora Officer at.
The Church <>l Scientology of California 
The Now American Saint Hill Organization 
1413 North Berendo Street 
L o t Anoeles. Californio 90027

See (heart for current donation. (If unavailable, order directly 
from Ihe Publications Organization, 4833 Fountain Avenue, Ceil 
Annex, L o t Angelas, California 90020 Ail orders shipped wilhln 24 
hours.)
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Ensure that your materials are right there for your use, 
making it easier for you to do the New Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course with the. . .

SUPER BOOM BOOK PACKAGE
Buy these Source books now! The Super Boom Book Package Number One includes 
all the books for all the levels of the SHSBC You’ll have all the Source references 
available when handling life and others as a graduate of the Briefing Course!

Get this complete package at a 25% reduction.
The donation is........ ...................... $1,563.16

Use the order form in this insert to order this 
LRH Library today! 

Contact the ASHO Bookstore officer for the 
titles of each book included in this offer. 

If you already own some of the books offered in 
this Super Boom Book package, you can obtain 
the remaining ones at the same 25% reduction. 

This applies only if you purchase at least 50% of 
the books offered in this package and you 

personally own the remaining ones which aren’t 
being purchased.

The Super Boom Book Package is only available at 
The American Saint Hill Organization. Come in 
today or call the ASHO Day Bookstore Officer 

at (213) 660-5553, and find out what other 
book packages are available. Take advantage of 
this special limited time offer-ACT NOW! Send 

in your donation with the business reply 
envelope enclosed as part of this insert to: 

The Church of Scientology of California 
American Saint Hill Organization 

_141^NortMlerendoStreef 
Los Angeles' California 90027

I  I  IV  afe

Do the Saint Hill-Special Briefing Course and 
move up the OT Levels at the same time with the
SUPER BOOM PACKAGE
Obtain this package in full and you’ll receive the 
following:
1. Levels A  through E of the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course at a 65% reduction.
2. Level F of the SH SBC  FREE!
3. The Hubbard Solo Auditor’s Course FREE!
4. OT Levels I, II and III at a 50% reduction. 
Donate now before next month’s 2% increase and 
before this offer expires. Contact the ASH O  Super 
Boom Consultant for the minimum donations for 
this great new package. This offer is for a very 
limited time only. Call immediately (213) 660- 
5553 and write:
The New American Saint Hill Organization
1413 North Berendo Street
Los Angeles, California 90027
Use the order form to advance enroll now. Check
the last page of this insert.
“The moment a person starts training he’s already 
walking a track which is higher than the track to 
Clear.” -L. Ron Hubbard 
TAKE TH E T R A IN IN G  R O U T E  T O  CLEAR  
A N D  OT! T O D A Y !

1

See your Church of Scientology Bookstore Officer 
for assistance in completing your library of 

L. Ron Hubbard’s Books and Tapes.

THE AMERICAN SAINT HILL ORGANIZATION
presents

THE GRAND BRIDGE TOUR
A  slide show o f The Am erican S a in t H il l  O rgan iza tion !
A l l  your questions answered about A S H O !
Demonstrations o f what it  is like  a t the top o f  the B rid ge!*
How  to go up the B ridge!
Group Processing!
Jo in  thefun asThe Am erican S a in t H ilJQ fga n iza tion  presents you w ith  
their entertaining ToursTeam u jd fw e  G R A N D  B R ID G E  T O U R - 
Here is the tour schedule^
E A S T E R N  U N IT p B T S T A T E S  A N D  C A N A D A :

M inneapolis, ¿Minnesota 11 October
D etro it, M ich igan  1 November
New  Y ork , New  York 22  November

fT o rm to , O ntario, Canada 13 December

W E S T E R N  U N IT E D  S T A T E S  
H onolulu, H aw a ii 
Edmonton, A lberta  

+  Denver, Colorado 
A ustin , Texas 
Phoneix, A rizona  

*  =  Tentative
+  — The A  nnual Rjxfky M ounta in  T ra in in g  Route Sem inar, done in  

conjunction w ith the/Denver O rg. Exact finies. locations and form ats 
w ill be issued before, the tour arrives in  your area !

18 October 
8 November 

2 9  November 
2 0  December 
10 January

Ç « j iU t r  e '4 9 . 'S i. î l .  5 L S 3 , H  55, 54, S7, 9 ,  59, w .  U ,  u  V .  K  M .  U .  *7 . U .  W ,  71, 71. 72. 73, 74, 75, 76, 77. 78, *79, BB by L . R O N  H U B BA RD . A L L  R IG H T S  RESERVED . The Church o f  Scientology o f  Californ ia 's mom profit organization. 
Scientology ’ and Di— rlics * are registered ron es . Scientology is an applied refigjoos philosophy.



The Training Bridge To Clear & OT

READ DIANETICS: THE 
MODERN SCIENCE OF  
MENTAL HEALTH

his data well learned could manage that.” L _ „  ,. ,

SIGN • UP for The Special Training Bridge Boom Package
Scholarships are now offered on a gradient scale based on 
the number o f Major Tech courses obtained at one time.

1 Major Tech Course ■  50% Scholarship
2 Major Tech Courses =52'/2%  Scholarship
3 Major Tech Courses =*55% Scholarship
4 Major Tech Courses =57V 2%  Scholarship
5 Major Tech Courses =60%  Scholarship
6 Major Tech Courses =62 ,/£% Scholarship
7 or more Major Tech Courses =  65% Scholarship

For those who have not yet completed their Academy Levels 
and prerequisites to the Academy Levels (all o f which are 
prerequisites to the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course), they 
may donate for
(1) The Academy Levels, per the sliding scale above.
(2) New Era Dianetics Course (NED) Internship and Class IV

Internship, per the sliding scale above, or have these both 
FREE if you also donate ’for THE SUPER BOOM PACKAGE 
in fulL

TAKE AD VANTAG E  OF THESE SPEC IAL SCHO
LARSHIP RATES. THEY ARE FOR A  LIMITED TIME 
ONLY.

For six individual levels o f the SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEF
ING COURSE:
October’s regular donation without the package: 

$18,623.95
With package you only pay:

$ 6,518.39

SAVING YOU: $12,105.56

by L. Ron Hubbard ACT NOW. ACT FAST. THESE S C H O L A R S H IP  OFFERS CAN BE CANCELLED AT  ANY TIME!

A refund of contribution will only be paid subject to the policy of the Gaims 
Verification Board.
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DONATIONS
FOR OCTOBER AND  NOVEMBER

T H E  A U D IT O R  J O U R N A L  1 6 7
The Monthly Journal of Scientology

Start your services and order your Bookstore items before the end of November when 
donations increase.
Training and processing donations are currently being adjusted upwards at the rate of 2 
percent each month. The donations listed below are valid only until October 31, and 
November 30, 1980.
So, come in and start your service and get your bookstore items, now!

New Message From Ron:

EXECUTIVE DIRECTIVE
LRH ED 284-10 INT

The 3 percent monthly price increase of Dianetlcs and Scientology books, 
course packs, meters and all publications org accessories Is hereby suspended 
temporarily.

ThU is at the request of the public and my request to the Board of Directors. 
This is effective Immediately.

Love,
RON

Oct. Nov.
Power Processing (for
EP or up to SO hit.)........$ 7827.03$ 7,983.57
Purification Rundown...... 1,505.75 1,535.58
Survival Rundown............. .3,606.00 3,714.18
Dlanetic Clear Spedal..........1,784.70 1,820.39
Intensive (5 hr».)
The New Saint Hffl............18,623.94 996.42
Spedal Briefing Course
Individual SHSBC Level...... 3,103.99 3,166.07
Checksheets (each)
Mark V E-Meter.................1,026.68
Mark VI E-Meter............... 2,312.72

Spedai
Technical Volume XU...„........ $66.00 Price

Extended!!!
Research and Discovery
Series Volume One............... 106.86

Dianetlcs The Modem
Science Of Mental Health........15.00
AH About Radiation....-...................... $24 AS

Scientology Effective Knowledge
Tape Regular Edition...............15.67
Deluxe Edition (with glossary
and case)...............   29.61
Training Bridge Super Boom 
Package (for ASHO s
portion)......................................... 5.431.97 5,540.21
Full Super Boom Book Package 
for Briefing Course Checksheets 
(includes all LRH books used 
on Level A-F).
SAVE MONEY!!!............... 1,563.16

Save over 500.00

A refund of contribution will only be paid subject to the policy of The Claims Verification 
Board.

J  “Y O U  C A N  S U R V IV E
W ITH  S C IE N T O L O G Y ” — L.R.H .

A ff About 
R a d i a t i o n

b t

ALL A B O U T RADIATION 
by L. Ron Hubbard
Read Ron’s original research data on the sub
ject of radiation. Own this vital survival hand
book!
In the late '50s, when most "men of science” 
were busy making bigger and better bombs, L. 
Ron Hubbard was doing intensive research 
into radiation - what it is, what its exact hazards 
are, and how to minimize any danger.
ALL ABOUT RADIATION tells you the results of 
that research.
Here's the book that tells you what you need to 
know about radiation. What is it? How does it 
affect the body? What happens in areas near 
an atomic explosion? How does one minimize 
the hazards of “ fallout” on the body? And much 
more data.
Order this book now from the ASHO Day Book
store. This is valuable data you need today on 
your training route to Clear and OT.

Only $24.68!
(jf unavailable, order directly from PubHcattont Organization. 4833 Fountain Av«, Eatt Annex, Lot Angatot. 
CA 90029

LJse this order form to fill in your order or to enroll in advance.
I am ordering the following items:
5ower Processing________________________ '_________
)ianetic Clear Special Intensive___________________

Saint Hill Spedal Briefing Course (SHSBC)_______
ndividual Level of the SHSBC: (A )____ (B )_____
C )____ (D )_____ (E )_____ (F )_____
4ark V E-Meter___________________ :________________
4ark VI E-Meter___________ *_______________________
Research and Discovery Series Volume One______
Dianetics: The Modem Science of Mental Health__
Sdentology and Effective Knowledge Cassettee:___
Standard _______Deluxe_______ Collector’s Edition

Training Bridge Boom Package (Name the major
coursesyou wish to donate for here)-------------------—
Super Boom Package.............................. .......
Technical Volume XII_____________________ :-----------
All About Radiation................... .................. ....—
I plan to arrive and start this service on or before
______________ Enclosed is my check or money order
for the above bookstore items and/or services.
Name______________________ _______________ — --------
Address__________________________ __________________
City_______State_______ Zip_________________ ________
Phone________________________________— ----------------

ORDER TECHNICAL VOLUME XII - Special Price of $65.00 extended!!

F r o m : . I NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
IN THE

UNITED STATES

B U S IN E S S  R E PLY  MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO 36794 LOS ANGELES. CA 

______ POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

The Church of Scientology ̂  
O f California
The New American Saint Hill Organization 
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los-Angeles, California 90027



S H S B C  Student 
gives talk in M exico City

T H E  BRIDGE
by L. RON HUBBARD

Atm  m m , '

Jong. 71 
finished!

K  AUDITOR:
“What did you do on the Bridge before 
SHSBC?"
AIDA:
“f dfef the NED Course. NED Internship and other 
courses. After the NED internship. ( ten I could 
handte anybody. I ten realty powerful.'.» However. 
I didn't know all the {processes and I didn't have 
fuff certainty on why Hon did this and why Ron did 
hat I teit I was trussing something ready big. I 
new it was the Briefing Course.»

To me. training is very important! NOW. I 
ant understand how a Scientologist can survive 
ithout the Briefing Course! That’s what I told the 
npie i lectured in Mexico City: Do you ever 
meter how you or other people can survive 
tout Scientology? Well. I wonder how anyone 
i survive without the Briefing Course!"

ASHO’s Ambassador to Maxicc is Aid» Acquire« 
dB Thomas. Aida is Osar and currently on lha 
Sam» M  Special Briefing Course As a student, 
gaining certainty in handting Ms and hakang 
others. Arda has had tremendous wins. And hav- 
tog a great admiration and caring tor her home 
country, Mexico. Aida arranged with ASHO's 
tours team to go with them to Mexico so that sha 
gouM share her wins and lectura on the Saint HB 
SjMdd Briefing Course to Sdsntotogisis and 
non-Scaantotoguts there. Upon her return the 
Auditor Office parsonnet arranged an exclusive 
interview:
THE AUDITOR :
"Mffrat happened when you went to lecture to our 

puOtic in Mexico CKy?~
AOA-
1  tofcf them a> about my wins on (he SHSBC, 
how good it was to be on this course, studying 
tf lK s  technology. W e had a huge event with 
1200 people and many norvScaentologists. W e 

gave the lecture and showed the special slide 
show on the SHSBC. W e then said anyone who 
«ranted to come and do the Briefing Course 
should come up on stage. And about 30 people 
came up on stage! It was rea ly  exciting! I eras so 
moved. Peopto were realty up tone.

“The next day we had appointments a l day 
There was one person who had |ust 
I the Communication Course and had just 

started the Student HaL Be didn't have any attest
ing yet and yet he bought the Super Boom Pack- 

-3 5 3  {Editors Note: Please refer to the insert of 
thtsm Sgaans to find out more about this special 
package1  it was unbetievabie!"
THE AUDITOR:
“What do you feel was the cause o f their excite
ment about the Briefing Course?"
ACA:
1  talked to them about LRH's technology being 
so good for my fife and explained how important it 
is to get trained and from this they realized that by 
training you can go  OT. Also, I explained to them 
in Spanish how great it is just to be on the 
SHSBC. When they saw the ASHO  slide show 
toey were realty impressed  by the way LRH set 
up me Briefing Course. They saw that everything 
is so A to B Anything you need, the supervisors 
are right there to handte."
THE AUDITOR:
What have you gotten out of the SHS8 C that 

has helped you to handle life and people?"
ACA.
“As a Field Auditor I can handte my prectears 
much better* In some of me tapes on the SHSBC.
L Ron Hubbard gives a tot of data on how to j 
handte questions that non-Sctenfologets ask ■

We (find ourselves the sole guardians of the only 
bridge between the lower and the highest states 
of existence. The Gradation Programme 
therefore cook! be called the 'Road Map Across 
the Bridge' and if  we would preserve die bridge 
we must then preserve the Gradation Prog
ramme and brown oo violations of it in the 
knowledge that such violations w ill drop many 
more into the Abyss than would ssotaiedly be 
speeded across. Let us not apathetically shrug 
away the responsibility for accomplishing the 
hopes o f Man. but keep for him a bridge which 
he can travel to reach a higher and far happier 
state o f existence with similar resultant im
provements in his societies, thus carrying him 
away from the inhumanity and barbarity with 
which he has been forced, through lack o f en
lightenment to handle his affairs. Man's com
plete destruction would surely follow  our 
forgetfulness. Therefore the Gradation Prog
ramme.
Man has been ttysog for thousands of years to 
find his way upward and out. The way has been 
found, the bridge approaches and spans well 
marked. I f  followed precisely the way w ill be 
passable. Even so well marked and followed, it 
w ill be bumpy enough. For you should not 
expect a ride on a cloud while passing in fact 
through the accumulated hell o f eons. But you 
can get across and safely to the plateau.
I f  you violate the rules o f the game, you w ill not 
pass at all but arrive instead in the Abyss« not 
because we want you to but because you would 
not walk upon the road.

L . Ron H ubbard. Founder
Cur-rale auditing, slip shod training, getting 
more auditing than you give, pretending to 
understand when you don't, buying some o ff 
beat brand, experimenting w ith peyote, listing 
'your own goals' yourself, turning up late for 
appointments, suing somebody to make trou
ble. piling up witholds against your auditor, 
any o f these or other departures w ill hold you 
up or stop you completely. W e know. W e've  
been through it a ll. again and again.

There is no shorter way than this. W e're lucky 
that there's any way at a ll. There never has been 
before, you know.
So good luck, good processing, good auditing 
and good wins. W e'U see you on the other side.

~ T >

Research & Discovery
aU I feJ U u m A h .

Series Volume One
Throughout theqoes. man has tritìi to 
nesertx the b wanedge that he found 
Doten the track, peoplehac*found the
old saottsefpast tihiltatMms hoping 
they contained the answers to the um- 
wrse.

Today, yon trill find these ansxocrs 
m the Research ami Discovery Series, 
the only running netted of Dianetics 
and Scienfm oya" ‘

indoseeL m unam -tne gou i 
emtossed. Sue cover of the Research 
ami Discovery Series Volume One. 
you'll find L. Ron Hubbard's early 
public lectures front June 1950!

Just by reading each lecture, you 
can experience for yourself each spell
binding "on stage■ auditing demon
stration and the thrill of the original 
nrarrs as they understood whit D i
anetks could mean to them and the 
wanId. Alany of these lectures hare 
never been released to the public until 
this volume!

FOCUS O N  SUCCESS

Whed were the progressive series of 
actions, the day by day. week by week 
thoughts, steps, demonstrations, cvn- 
dusums and tests that Ron look along 
that route?

The n u a r ij unfeid ms you turn
ju y eo tlif^ fu a aak ami Dissov- 

erv Senes volume One. Add this to
yòur training library today. Order it 
and find cm about' the subscription1 
rotes available to you for the entire 
series!
GET YOU* COPY .VOti ! IVKfTEORSEETHE 
BlV*>TO*£ OFFICE* AT\ TV O r n i  re 
i W i ^ X C < H > r w . . t a f f « w . ^ l W l > y -  
n-j-rfì-». ttr, HJ3 ( w d ) Street, us  
ImjjiI  i CAm  w.i OHvttkrsent m Acs
m o r  K* Ifcr Jcwatm miY yr tkes hut 
Of wtaouhUr. M h  Arret fruw Hfer M h a w s  
<>yw aitw , UÜ3 f m a «  Aivuut. East 
.tun . las Awrtrs. CaWwuu M IS . AS wdtrs

“ The fetid A  section of the SHSBC isos great!!! I 
haue had the opportunity to go in session a tot The 
gradient Is perfect A l the bulletins and data on the 
course got more and more real to me as I went 
along. I tie enjoyed auditing eery much. In fee. I* ue 
become more aware by using the data. I  can de
finitely see why Ron says the trtanmg side of The 
Bridge is 50%  of your gains in Scientology. My 
knouungness has increased and my postulates are 
stronger. I knout it's almost a l from the training 
because I  hauen't hod any ousting ja r about a 
year. T ue done the Purification Rundown and F m 
sure that hdpcdloo . but a  lot of the gains, perso 
no8y. are from the training! Thanks to the super- 
utsrirs on the Briefing Course And a  special thanks 

-  to  Ron Hubbard for gwmg om at us th a  mereebbte 
data!''

L .C
“  While doing the Briefing Course. I work as a writer 
in advertising The data on the Briefing Course has 
helped me a great deal in handbag people. Be- 
cause o f this 1 helped a parson in charge of person
nel for a large company. Not only dn I handle his 
problem but this major company's problem too!"

B.B.

Volume Tico To Be Released Soon!!
.................................................... .........‘ “ '■ r - n a h l

“Finishing Port I and Pan A  of The Briefing Course 
has giuen me tremendous case gam. My awareness 
and abifibes as a being hace increased to'degrees 
that I thought I would haue to wait for on my OT 
levels The Brie^ng Course has also hefr^d me to 
communioate better and be more at cause not only 
as an audeor but also as an actress "

M S
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A  B R O A D E R  V IE W  O F  LIFE!

THE SAINT HILL SPECIAL BR\ERN(| 
COURSE
W H E R E  Y O U  C A N  G E T  FULL U N D E R S T A N D  

THE U N D E R S T A N D IN G  Y O U  N E E D  T0  H A N D L E

A N D  O T H E R S
The subjects of Dianetics end Scientotogy com m and a  vista of the D river 
broad as life itseif. They unlock the gates to  know ledge and wisdom one 
represent the path  to  g reater heights for M an. Ron b lazed  the trail an d  sc 
these heights and he has left a  w ell m arked clim b tor you to take— the Sa 
Special Briefing Course. You too can  w alk every step as Ron himself w alks 
fact, each  foothold is m ore sure than ever before because Ron recently 
vised the com pilation of 6  brand new Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
sheets which will greatty enhance your attainm ent of techn ical pow  
certainty.

THIS COURSE CONTAINS ALL THE DATA!
It is the d ay  by d a y  chronology of th e developm ent of D ianetics an d  Scie 
as Ron w rote, lectured an d  lived  it from  the early days of D ian etic  r 
onwards. The 6  new  checksheets a re  la id  out in such a  w ay they take  
new p la tea u  o f understanding an d  tech n ica l co m p eten ce. Consecutiv 
bestow full philosophic a n d  tech n ica l com m and over a ll th e m aterials t 
to  1966 an d  a ll subsequent key te ch n ica l discoveries an d  a d v a n c e  
1979.

L E A R N  H O W  R O N  D IS C O V E R E D  TH E T E C H  

A N D  P U T  IT A L L  T O G E T H E R !

T a k e  t h e  c o r r e c t  p a t h  t o w a r d  t h e  s u m m it  o f  F U L L  U N D E R S T A N D IN G . D  

S a in t  H ill S p e c i a l  B r ie f in g  C o u r s e .

PREPARE HOW1 Correte»1® r ii v- c-*-at. prereojs'es «  'N? CKjcfr oí Sc« h c av* vcm c c * A r w c a
SHJ0ENT HAT cv PWWAR> RUNDOWN NEW ERA CWNETCS COURSE and NTWNSHP. CLASS 'V of ’N? V a »  
UTTER REGSTRAR Of corn* rio  ">?REG6TCARS0PRCE today Ci \\*£^>CA\\T Wi.. C í^A \ : A"C>\ MUNc 
Arqete CaB OOCC' pfwM^ooDSSSS SPEOOCHCXARSMPS AJ5E A\ \LA5.i'CO\»t \ 5CCN 
Sctoonlgx r  be W

T H E A U D IT O R  —  T h e  M o n th ly  J o u r n a l o f  S c ie n to lo g y Scientology is an applied religious philost>j
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Otini Maitalli-11,9?4. Dlinn Mureditli 15,672. Ctyd* Shuplwrd-IS.IBB. lo t  
Sandbiri-IS.SM, Carolina Mi(ilHaaoii-1l,t41, Dabble J. Nichols 23.147, Da- 
bra K. Sonksan-21.162. Dabbla Ann Ballird-22634, Oabbla Elaine Ballard- 
22635. Elolsa Guerrero-22637. Chris Smitk-2783S. 2. Zlvl*sh* 22639. Rob PMI- 
llpa-22640. Laramee Anna Parad(0-22S4t, Rita Gadbay-22642. Jose Canes 
Cleneros-22M3, Clyde Coleman-22644. Susan Davis-22645, Sid Sabrina Bcott- 
22846. Chattel Schlmo-22647. Kevin John Malone 22646. Judy 8reod-22S4(, 
Bette Cnls-2285a Arthur Runnlngboar-226SI. Jerry Hllngittn-22657: Jason Santy- 
22853. Claudia Gay Baas-22654, Christina Dngany-77665. Matty Konkle-22S5& Mary 
Girard Cashlon-22857. Alan ft Hahn-2286& Phil Gorman-22SG9. David E. Tennany- 
22860, Lyn Taylor-22861, Maggie Dlbley-22862, Harms Me Worthy-22863. Jamas N. 
Wllfart-22864. Lasll Bellhart-22868. Kan Hadsall-22867. Nassau Sartbiirl- 
"Ously'', Haeua-22672. Gail S. Suttlas-22673. Ginger Gullla-22674, Jamas 
Holllngsvrsrth-22675 Heidi Elian Rablnson-228676 Marla da Lot Angeles Beasley 
22677. Dana Sildot 2287ft Robert SUndw 2287ft Patricia Garr 22680. Scab Garr 
22681. Janlnt Clarke-22682. Steven M. Quick-22683. Gary Wlltcher 22664, Rick 
Webttar-22686. Suzette Thomsa-22666 Murrary Olumm-22687. Ann Coeper-22666. 
Louise Glass-22669. Getty A. Slradford-22690. Gloria J. Rausch-22691. Rex Fowler- 
22692. Jeanne Hell Brown-22693. Nick Polaiit-22894. Lyle G. Shibblelield-22695, 
Robin Handy-22696. David P. Orthmaim-22897. John Tappon-226B& Kevin Lyons-28699. 
22896. David P. Orthmann 22697, John Tappon 22698. Kevin Lyont-22899. 
William Bradley Dyncan-227BG, Kathleen Itabel Schelnberg-22701. Sam Da- 
meler-22702. Daniel L. Embry-22703, John L. Whitman-22704. Stave Bennatt- 
22708, Jeffrey S. Nelson-22706, David Reed-22707, Barbara Wltoman-22708, 
Joanna A. Ameld-22709, Mary Findlay-22710, Lylo Robert Cunningham-22711, 
Beverly Bawen-22712, Diana McArthur-22713, Jane Pletman-22714, Mika 
Brawn-22718. Pam Pickett-22716, Mark Bailey-22717. Barbara Juniper-22716, 
Jamie Palling-22719, Nancy Rletman-22720, Michael Oallanback-22721, Diana 
McArthur-22722. Bryan Doyle-22723. Marty Harak-22724. Ruth Bowon-22728.

Barbara Damanceaui-22726, Ruth Willingham 22727. Duane Rahaum-22726. 
Slava Baratta-22728, Will Andrawt-22730, Mary Aadrawa-22731. Sue 
Skrckemayer -22732, RayrPrada-22733, Jody AbaragB-22734. bon Gotlmar- 
22736, Clyde Calaman-22730, Michelle Arbuckla-22737. Margot Chlldart- 
2273B, Mark A. Chalfln-22739, Gloria da la Slam-22748, Peter Araixtnl-22741, 
Steven John Brady-22742, Michael Weber-22743, Michael Ozlamovrtkl-22744, 
Kathle Snydar-22745. James Arata-Bryan-22746. Barbara Schaar-22747. Harold 
Chapman Jr.-22740, Nad Wladarhelt-22749. Karan Bplllana-22780. Paul 
Nlalean-227S1, David Batalho-22782. Ed Martin-22783. David Hatt-22784. Larry 
Hamdsn-22788, Kristina Bradwoll-22756. Dave Geer-22757. Tony Boulet-22786. 
John Glatar-22789, Joan Elliott-22760. Nancy Rlchardton-22761, Gene Stone- 
227B2, John Slmoh-22763; Jim Crtmtay-22764, William Rldanour-22768. Sherry 
Rogert-22766, Cad Loverott-22767, Lit Malleld-22768, Boh Walker 22769. Rad 
Walkar-2277B, Cart Oglaahy-22771. Kathy Juncktr-22772, David Baan-22773

Editor's Note: Allenllon all Clears. The numbers of clears is expanding deity Watch tor 
your name.

Clear? If you've gone Clear then 
BE VALIDATED!! Get a 

Dianetic Clear Special Intensive

V IT A L  S T A T IS T IC S
MARRIAGES
ALICE ZOE MARIE BENEDICT to STEVEN PAUL KNAPP; SUSAN BALOWIN to DUANE STROM; 
MARILYN BISHOP to BILL SONSA; REV BRENDA BUTLER to REV DAVID SONENEILD: PATRICIA 
KETTLER to SCOTT FOSTER. JR

Bom to KEN W AND LINDA R KEMMERER boy WESTON LEE; Bom 1o JOHN AfyD WENDY 
KRETZ girl CHELSEA MARIE
IF IT ISN'T ANNOUNCED IN THE AUDITOR. IT DIDN’T HAPPEN. SEND IT 
AND MAKE IT A FACT!

BRIEFING COURSE GRADUATES
CHECKSHEET A
Christa Jellison. Faye Wilson Bennett. Michael Van Masters. France Johnson. 
Dwona Lewis. Joan Reso. Lisa Boyd. Daniel D; Dashman. Marjorie Bridges. 
Tom Braceland. Marie Tyler. Barbara Nelson. C liff Culloden. Pat Ross iter. John 
Paulson. Clarice Lendriet. Marion Frauen. Jim Carroll. Glora Miller. Sandy 
Wallace. Linda S. Hight. Gregory B. Madsen. Spyro Morlopoulus. Walter Muha. 
Lucinda Lipton. Tom Neal, Rick Rogers. Bill Rooney. Twila Giddings. Randy 
Weber. Paul Scholten 
CHECKSHEET B
Ellen Price. Delta Connor, Stuart Gladsden. Marty Prince. Pat Frey. Kaye Romeo. 
James Marchand
CUE^pKiSHJ'iFT L  >■

Cindy Blakeslee. Mike Feldman. Cyndi Seidler. Diane Tiffing..Pam Krauskopf. 
Pam weissman; Frank Tammero. Melanie Schafer. Stephanie Voumans. Daryl 
Herzer
CHECKSHEET D —  Mike Kittleson. Mona Fells. Nancy Roby. David Lutton 
CHECKSHEET E —  Trudy Portmann
CHECKSHEET F —  John .Crittenden. Robert A. Sudalnik.Hank Bourland

T H E
P U R IF IC A T IO N
R U N D O W N
Be more at cause 
and more self 
determined as you 
.move up the 
Training Bridge to 
Clear and OTi!

This spa rk lin g  n e w  ru n d o w n  c a n  h a n d le  lh e  b a rr ie rs  that p re v e n t  

w id esp rea d  c le a r in g  o f  th e  p la n e t  —  th e  re s t im u la t iv e  e ffe c ts  o f  
drugs a n d  b io c h e m ic a l  su b s ta n ces : N O W  Y O U  A N D  O T H E R S  

C A N  S PE E D  A C R O S S  T H E  B R ID G E  E V E N  F A S T E R ! S c ie n to lo g is ts  

th ro u g h o u t th e  p la n e t  a c c la im  th e  resu lts  th e y 'r e  r e c e iv in g  f r o m  
this c le a n  a n d  f lo w in g ,  n e w — lif e  g iv in g — s p ir itu a l ru n d o w n !  

T h ose  w h o  h a v e  r e c e iv e d  it  a g re e ; TH E R E  IS N O  O T H E R  R U N 
D O W N  U K E  IT !  In c r e d ib le  su ccesses  a re  s tre a m in g  in  f r o m  p e o p le  

w h o  h a v e  c o m p le te d  th is  ru n d o w n I  Y o u  c a n  g a in  a  r e a l c la r ity  o f  
Life. T h e  w o r ld  is fresh  a n d  n e w . A N D ,  o th e r  resu lts  a re  b e in g  

a c h ie v e d : S u b m e rg e d  a ffin ity  c a n  s trea m  to  th e  su rfa ce . A  re a l 

c a r in g  f o r  o th e rs  ca n  r e s u rg e  a n d  n e w - f o u n d  r e la t io n s h ip s  

a b o u n d . Y o u  c a n  re a lly  b e c o m e  a w a re  o f  y o u rs e lf  s p ir itu a lly . L ife  
c a n  take  o n  a n e w  f lo w  o f  s p ir itu a l v ig o r !  T h e  e ffe c ts  o f  p a s t d ru gs  

a n d  to x ic  subs ta n ces  c a n  d im  y o u r  life .  G e t  f l o f d f  th e m . P e rson s  

c o m p le t in g  h a v e  fo u n d  a u n iq u e ,  s p a rk lin g  s tre a m  o f  n e w  life ,  

tru ly  a b le  t o  c d n t in u e  fo rw a rd  t o  g re a te r  g a in s  o n  th e  B rid ge . 
C O N T A C T  T H E  P U R IF IC A T IO N  R U N D O W N  C O N S U L T A N T  

N O W !  C A LL  (2 1 3 )6 6 0 -5 5 5 3 .  T h is  ru n d o w n  is a p re re q u is i te  t o  th e  
% o w m I -Rundow n

The Purificatidn Rundown has as its sole purpose (he  hand ling o i  the restim ulative efiects o i  drugs and  
toxic residuals on a Spiritual Being. The Purification Rundown is .1 spiritua l ac tiv ity  based on  and 
administered according to  the doctrine and practices o f  the re lig ion o f Scientology as set forth by l ,  Ron 
iubba rd  N o part o f  the Rundown is intended as the diagnosis, prescription for, o r treatment ot any bodily  
o r  physical con d itio n  o r  ill, i t  be ing  the  responsib ility o f  th e  in d iv id ua l to  seek the  com petent 
m e d ia l advise a n d  trea tm ent o f  his o r  he r d o c to r In such matters.

h
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Get polished up. diamond bright and make it easier to go up the 
Training Bridge to OT! A  Dianetic Clear Special Intensive is the 
vital first step for anyone who is Dianetic Clear. It's the 
essential action which polishes you up, diamond-bright and 
dazzling and gets you ready for your upper levels. Some 
Dianetic Clears wonder . why 'a Dianetic Clear Special 
Intensive is needed. But after they've had the intensive, they 
know: why it was needed ~~ and they appreciate It enormously! 
The Dianetic Clear Special Intensive is for you if: you a re 
Dianetic Clear, or you think you may be. -Alter your Dianetic 
Clear Special Intensive, and any necessary setups (including 
the Grades if you haven't done them), you're ready to move up 
the Training Bridge to OT! For a faster and caster trip up the 
Training Bridge come to ASH O  immediately for your Dianetic 
Clear Special Intensive.

CONTACT TH E ASH O REGISTRAR TODAY!
Call (213) 660-5553 or write the ASH O  Letter Registrar now. 
The American Saint Hill Organization Day, 1413 North 
Be rendo Street, Los Angeles, California 90027. Check the 
insert in this magazine for the current rates for auditing.

Take your first step to Clear here!
UNITED STATES 
The Founding Church of 
Scientology 
2125 Street N.W,
Washington. D.C. 20008 
Church of Scientology of 
California
New American Saint Hill 
1413 North Berendo St.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90027 

Church of Scientology of 
California 
4810 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90027 

Church of Scientology 
Advanced Organization 
1306 N. Berendo St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90027 
Church of Scientology 
Celebrity Centre 
1551 North La Brea Ave.
Hollywood. Calif. 90028 
Manor Hotel for Scientologists 
5930 Franklin Ave.
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
Church of Scientology of San'
Diego
348 Olive Street 
San Diego, Calif. 92103 
Church of Scientology of San 
Francisco
83 McAllister Street
San Francisco. Calif. 94102
Church of Scientology Sacramento
825 15th Street
Sacramento, Calif. 95814
Church of Scientology of Boston
448 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass. 021 \i
Church of Scientology of
Missouri
3730 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63108
Church of Scientology of Texas
2200 Guadalupe
Austin, Texas 78705
Church of Scientology Las Vegas
Celebrity Centre
3430 E. Tropicana #50
Las Vegas. Nevada 89121
Church of Scientology Las Vegas
846 E. Sahara Street
Las Vegas. Nevada 89104
Church of Scientology of Minnesota
90-904 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
Church of Scientology of Florida
120 Oiralda
Coral Gables. Fla. 33134

Church of Scientology Buffalo 
47 W Huron
Buffalo, New York 14202

Church of Scientology New York 
227 West 46th Street 
New York. New York 10036 
Church of Scientology of 
Portland
333 South West Park 
Portland, Ore. 97205 
Church o f Scientology Philadelphia 

J  315 Race Street 
Philadelphia. Penn. 19107 

Church of Scientology Evanston 
845 Chicago Ave.
Evanston, III. 60202 
Church of Scientology of Denver 
1800 Lawrence Street 
Denver. Colorado 80202 
Church o f Scientology Detroit 
751 Griswold \
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Church of Scientology Phoenix 

906 E. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix. Arizona 85014
Church of Scientology Albuquerque
2712 Carlisle NE
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87110
Church of Scientology San Gabriel Valley
634 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, California 91101
Church o f Scientology San Fernando Valley
13561 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks. California 91403 

Church of Scientology of Hawaii 
447 Nahua Street 
Waikiki. Hawaii 96815 
Church of Scientology 
Santa Barbara 
20 W. De La Guerra 
Santa Barbara. California 93101 

Church of Scientology Columbus 
1074 E. Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43205 
Church of Scientology Cincinnati 

3352 Jefferson Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
ENGLAND
Hubbard College of Scientology and 
Advanced Organization 
Saint Hill Manor. East Grins (cad 
West Sussex. England RHI9 4JY 
Hubbard Scientology Organization 
3 Street Mary’s Row 
Moseley, Birmingham, England 
Hubbard Scientology Organization 
8 Beech wood Terrace 
Sunderland, England 
The Hubbard Scientology 
Organization
68 Tottenham Court Road 
London W l, England 
Church of Scientology 
258-60 Deans gate 
Manchester, England M3 4 BG

Scientology Plymouth 
39 Portland Square 
Sherwell. Plymouth 
Devon PL j  6DJ 
SCOTLAND 
H.A.P.I. Scotland 
Fleet House 
20 South Bridge 
Edinburgh. Scotland 
EH I ILL

CANADA
Church of Scientology Ottawa
309 Cooper Street
Ottawa. Ontario. Canada H2H IT7

Church o f Scientology Toronto 
696 Yonge Street
Toronto. Ontario, Canada M5B IS I 

Church o f Scientology Vancouver 
401 W Hastings Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
Church o f Scientology Edmonton 
10023 103rd Street 
Edmonton, Alta. Canada 
Church o f Scientology Kiichncr 
8 Water Street N.
Kiichncr, Ontario, Canada N2H 5AS 
Church of Scientology 
4467-4489 Papineau 
Montreal, Quebec H2H IT7 
MEXICO
Institute De Filosofia Aplicada
(Centro Culteral
Latinoamencano A .C .). .
Havre 32, Col. Jaurcz 
Mexico 6. D.F. Mexico 
Instituto Tecfanologico de Dianetica A.C. 
Curcunvalacion Poniente NV 150 
Zona Azul Ciudad Salelite.
Estado de Mexico
Mexico
DENMARK
Church of Scientology of 
Denmark
Hovcdvagtsgade 6 
1103 Copenhagen K 
Denmark
Church of Scientology of 
Copenhagen 
Frcdcp.ksborgvej 5.
2400 Copenhagen NV,
Denmark
Church of Scientology 
Advanced Organization and Saint 
Hill
Jembanegade 6 
1608 Copenhagen V 
Denmark 
ITALY
Hubbard Dianctics Institute 
Galleria del corso 4 
20100, Milano, Italy

SWEDEN
Church of Scientology o f Sweden 
Magasinsgaian 12 
S-41118 Goteborg 
Sweden
Church o f Scientology of Maimo 
Skomakarcgatan 12 
S-211 34 Maimo 
Sweden
Church of Scientology of 
Stockholm 
Kammakarcgatan 46 
111 60 Stockholm 
Sweden
SWITZERLAND
Church of Scientology of Bern
Sudbahnhofitrasse 2
Postfach 524
3000 Bern 17
HOLLAND
Scientology Kerk
Nederland
Singel 289
Amsterdam C. Holland 
GERMANY
Scientology Kirche Munchc 
8000 München 2 
Lindwurmstrasse 29 
Munich, Germany 
FRANCE
Church o f Scientology of Paris 
12 rue de la Montagne Sic. 
Genevieve. 75005 Paris.
Prance
AUSTRALIA 
Thomgate Buildings 
28 Weymouth St.
Adelaide,
SA 5000, Australia 
Church of Scientology 
724 Inkerman Road 
North Caulfield 3161 
Victoria, Australia 
Church of Scientology 
201 Castlcrcagh Street 
Sydney. 2000, N.S.W.
Church of Scientology
Pastoral House
156 St. George's Terrace
Perth 6000, W. Australia
NEW ZEALAND
Church of Scientology of
Auckland
Suites 1-4, 2nd Floor 
Imperial Building 
44 Queen Street 
Auckland I . New Zealand 
RHODESIA 
Church of Scientology 
508 Kinic Bldgs.
Abercom Street 
Bulawayo, Rhodesia

The Mark VI E-Meter

PRECISION TOOL FOR 
YOUR TRAINING ROUTE TO OT

On your way up the Training side of the Bridge, 
treat yourself to the best: the Mark VI E-Meter. 
This is the meter technically designed by LRH to 
give the professional auditor the perfection he 
demands. The Mark VI surpasses the computer 
age in its accuracy.

The sophisticated features of the new Mark VI 
add an expert edge to your metering: digital clock, 
Tone arm counter and a new needle movement 
so sensitive it gives you unmistakably precise 
reads at all times. Plus many more new featuresI

Buy and use the Mark VI E-Meter. Demand 
precision every time. Your Mark VI will give you 
exact results, session after session.

The futuristically designed Mark VI is now avail
able in six stunning colors: Midnight Blue, Pearl 
Grey, Autumn Gold, Peacock Blue, Sand White 
and Black.

Order from your Bookstore Officer (use the 
order form in the insert of this magazine and 
check the insert for current prices) at:
The American Saint Hill Organization 
1413 North Berendo Street 
Los Angeles, California 90027

All orders shipped within 24 hours.
(If unavailable, order direct from The Publica

tions Organization, 4833 Fountain Avenue, East 
Annex, Los Angeles, California 90029.)

Memberships
Join the fast moving, expanding group of able people who 
apply the exact technology of Scientology to improve 
conditions in life. Take an International Membership and 
get the first six months with no donation required. Join in 
on the activities of the Church o f Scientology - You will 
receive a 10% reduction immediately on txx>ks, meters, 
tapes AND free information-magazines. A  current mem
bership is prerequisite to your training on the Bridge to 
Clear and OT. Write NOW to The Membership Office, The 
New American Saint Hill Organization Day, 1413 North 
Berendo Street, Los Angeles, California 90027.
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